In this our latest issue of Tenby Times we relive the day in September when our Early Years classes visited the Setia sales office here in Eco Gardens. Later in the term on November 1st we held our first International Day and the photos here help recapture some of the excitement of that day. Finally as you can see below, all the teachers and assistant teachers helped promote our school at the PISF event on Sunday October 27th.
On Monday 30th September Early Years students from Nursery and Reception went to the Setia Eco Gardens sales office to visit the show houses there for our IPC Theme on Houses and Homes. We were welcomed by the staff who were very excited and friendly, and the children enjoyed themselves during the visit. Setia staff prepared a beautiful art and craft session for the children which they enjoyed very much. The students were also treated to a McDonalds Happy Meal organised by the Setia staff. We would like to thank everyone at the Setia Eco Gardens sales office for their wonderful hospitality.
International Day - 1st November 2013
1. Masks for sale
2. Italy - CHIAO
3. National flags on display
4. Flag parade
5. Big Ben
6. Malaysian Cultural Dance
7. WELKOM - Netherlands
8. Dance performance by Early Years
9. Indian Dance by Year 5 students
10. Japanese Dance by Year 4 students